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ABSTRACT
Written as a basic guide, this report of the

Community Coordinated Child Care Committee of Dane County, Wisconsin,
aims to assist people interested in establishing family day care
systems in their own communities. Practical information is provide4
on the prime factors that should be taken into account in selecting
the ideal physical location and the proper educational environment of
family day care homes, along with a list of suggested guidelines for
recruiting family day care teachers. The minimal standards of the
model described in this report reflect both the necessary
requirements for good developmental child care and what can
reasonably be expected in the family day care system. Optimal
standards reflect non-essential but important elements to include in
a program for achieving the constant goal of improved care for
children. A network of inter-relationships and responsibilities
involving the agency, the family day care teachers, and the natural
parents is also outlined. The report highlights the general
philosophy of the child care committee that a diversity of family day
care systems is desirable to meet the needs of families and
communities. Information given in the report is therefore applicable
to family day care homes attached to day care centers, nursery
schools or social service agencies. (CS)
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PREFACE: THE PROBLEM

Day care is more than babysitting. The definitions provided
by the Department of Health and Social Services manual make the
following distinctions between babysitting and day care:

Baby sitting is defined as "temporary care and
protection to children for short periods of time,
usually in their own homes. Schedule of activities
is planned by the parent(s) and primary responsibility
rests with the parent(s)"

Day Care Services are defined as "comprehensive
and coordinatml sets of activities providing direct
care, protection and development for infants, pre-
school and school age children on a regular basis
for a period exceeding 2 weeks by anyone other than
the child's parent(s) for any pert of the 24 hour
day." (Section III, Chapter V1I-C-3)

This distinction serves to protect the child's rights to optimal growth
and development during his early years if he /she must be cared for by
someone other than his/her own parents for mlular periods.

In Dane County there are approximately licensed full-day, day
care centers with a maximum capacity of abou4 ''00 children. For the
most part, these centers serve children between the ages of 2 and 6
years. Of the 20 centers, only 8 are licerc-A to enroll children under
two years of age. The total capacity of those 8 centers is less than
200 children, and only a small portion of those 200 spaces could be
filled by infants and toddlers.

As of fall, 1972 three centers have opened to provide extended
care for school-aged children whose parents are working. The capacity
of these centers is leas than VO children.

All other children whose parents are working are either receiving
care in some informal type of arrangement in their own home or in
someone elses home or are caring for themselves. Unlike day care centers,
these informal settings are not licensed by the Division of Family Services.
Only those family day care homes used by AFDC mothers are certified by
the Dane County Department of Social Services. Methodist Children's
Services certifies homes that participate in its program. The
remaining homes, which constitute the majority of family day care
homes, are not certified.

The certification of family day care homes is an effort to asseas
the quality of the physical environment and of the care given to the
children. As noted-in the literature, quality in child care is both
extremely important for the lives of children and also very difficult
to assess and maintain. The Dane County Department of Social Services
staff has acknowledged the limitations of their certification system
and have requested assistance in developing standards for selection,
evaluation and training of Family Day Care care-givers.
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In addition, parents of all income levels are indicating a need
for some assistance in identifying safe, stimulating home care settings.

Parents with children under two years of age have very little choice in
the types of child care arrangements in Dane County. The limited number
of licensed centers forces most parents to use the informal arrangements
which are most difficult to assess for quality.

Many family day care homes provide good physical care and suitable

stimulation for children. Others fail to provide a safe environment
and/or appropriate stimulation to insure optimal development.

Those who provide care in family day care homes find little support
for their task. They are often isolated from other adults and have no
one to help work out the problems encountered in providing care. The

care-givers may not have relief when they become ill or overly tired.
There are few sources of materials or training programs designed to help
them do a better job.

One alternative that has been successful in overcoming some of the
problems has been the Family Day Care Systems. This is a group of Family

Day Care homes that are administratively organised either as a unit by
themselves or as a part of another agency such as a day care center or
nursery school program. These are sometimes called Satellite Homes.

The major benefits of Family Day Care Systems are in the controlled
selection of care-givers and the on-going supervision and training for
them. These factors help to insure greater control of quality and pro-
tection for children. In addition, other services such as social services,
nutritional and health services and educational services can be made
available to the care-giver an or the children and their families.

A number of agencies in Dane County have expressed an interest in
developing Family Day Care Systems as an extension of their current
services. Most of these agencies have become interested in this service
because of parent requests. While there has been a definite interest,
most of the agencies have been unable to proceed because the amount of

staff time needed for planning and the other start-up costs that would

jeopardize the financial base of their other services. Another factor.

which presents serious problems is the financing of the care for those

families who cannot pay the full costs of care and who do not qualify
for Purchase of Services. This project attempted to deal with the first

problem. We hope to explore in the near future mechanisms for dealing
with the latter.

Aurelia Strupp, Director
Community Coordinated Child Care
in Dane County, Inc.
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agency - a person or group of people who is administering a family
day care system (e.g., a day care center, a social service agency, etc.)

family dax care - regular care for children in the care-givers ova
residence for leas than 24 hours a day for monetary compensation.

family day care coordinator - the agency staff person who has the
immediate responsibility of seeing that the family day care program
operates smoothly.

family .dos care system - a group of family day care homes that is
administratively organized either as a unit by itself or as a part
of another agency (e.g., day care center, nursery school, social
serrice agency).

family day care teacher - a provider of child care who operates from
his/her own home; synonyms are family daycare mother/father, family
day care parent, family day caregiver, family day care provider, and
family day care worker.

infant - a child aged 0 to T* years.

natural parent - the parent or guardian of a child placed in day care.

lore - school child - a child aged 3 to 5 years or up to enrollment in
first grade.

school -age child - s child enrolled in first grade or above.

toddler - a child aged 1%, to 3 years.



INTRODUCTION

Guidelines for Establishing a Family' Day Care System is the
results of a planning grant receivediy Community Coordinated Child
Care in Dane County, Inc. (4-C). The intent of this project was to
facilitate the development of family day care systems in Dane County
in order to improve the quality of child care services available by:
(1) providing funds to existing agencies to permit them to proceed with
the planning and organization of family day care systems attached to
their agencies; and (2) bringing those agencies together to establish
needed criteria and service 'or family day care homes.

The project was implemented in the following manner. Three
agencies that were interested in developing family daycare systems
and one agency which already had family day care homes received sub-
contracts from 4.4 to allow staff planning time for developing stan-
dards for family day care systems. Agencies that received sub-contracts
were Child Development, Inc., Divine Savior Nursery School, First
Congregational Day Care Center. and Methodist Children's Services of
Wisconsin, Inc. A Family Day Care Planning Committee was formed.
The committee wee chaired by the 4-C staff representative. The commit-
tee included staff representatives from each agency that received a
sub-contract from 44, a staff repreeentative from the Wisconsin
Division of Emily Services and a staff representative from the Dane
County Department of Social Services.

The Family Day Care Planning Committee was charged with developing
the following:

--criteria for selecting, evaluating and supervising the physical
environment of family day care homes;

--criteria for selecting, evaluating and supervising family day
care providers;

--training program(s) for caregivers;

--a certification system; and

--possible related services for family day care homes.

Once the committee became involved in carrying out its charge,
the enormity of the task came to light. In addition, the committee
noted that some important facets in establishing family day care
systems were not included in the charge. In summary, due to time
and personnel constraints, Guidelines for Establishing Family Dex,Care
Systems is not all inclusive of every aspect to be considered in estab-
lishing systems. We view it as a basic guide and starting point and
hope that our work will be built upon by others. For example, one
of the most glaring omissions in this report is the whole area of
financing family day care systems including cost analyses of family
day care programs.



Yet, it is our hope that this report will serve to assist those
who are interested in establishing family day care systems. Guidelines

for Establisktima Family law Care System has been written in terms of
both minimal and optimal standards. Minimal standards reflect both the
necessary requirements for good developmental child care and what can
reasonably be expected as feasible in a family day care system. Optimal
standards reflect nom-essential but important elements to include in
a program and a direction toward which to strive fOr in the constant
goal of improving care for children.

Finally, the report reflects the general philosophy of the committee-
that to meet the needs of families and communities, a diversity of family
day care systems is desirable. Thus, the contents of the report are
applicable to many settings, that is, family day oare homes attached to
daycare centers, nursery schools or social service agencies.



What is Fam...1)a Care?
Family day care is regular care for children in the care-givers
own residence for less than 24 hours a day for monetary compensa-
tion.

What is a family day care system?
A family day care system is a group of family day care hoses
that are administratively orgaized either as a unit by themselves
or as a part of another agency (e.g., day care center, nursery
wheal, social service agency)..

What should ve co er in o nisi a da care stem?

the physical environment
...is selection. training. supervision and evaluation of family

day care teachers
.4... the relationship of the family day care teacher to the agency

the involvement of the children's natural parents in the
program

related services for family daycare
.... certification standards
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II. THE ROLE OF THE FAMILY DAY CARE COORDINATOR

One of the most important factors in a family day care program
is the role of the family day care coordinator. The coordinator functions
as the liaison maintaining communications among the agency, the natural
parents, and the family daycare teacher, thereby reducing the occurrence
of gaps in the delivery of services to families and mitigating the
chances of problems and misunderstandings developing. The coordinator
has an overall view of the family day care system enabling his or her
to both push for innovative ideas that improve the provamiand function
as a troubleshooter preventing disruptions in the program.

Ideally, the family day care coordinator has the following qualifica-
tions;

--knowledge about child care including the delivery of services
in the field;

--the ability to establish and maintain relationahips with parents
and family day care teachers;

..organizing and coordinating skills; and

--the ability to identify and utilize community resources.

The family day care coordinator may be an experienced worker in
child care; a social worker; an early childhood education major; a
day care teacher; or any person whose background establishes that he/oho
has the above mentioned qualifications.

we will now examine the specific functions of the family day care
coordinator. It should be noted that some functions may be delegated
to other staff members; also, specific functions will vary in different
agencies.

Liaisonq......
Alba ito

As mentioned earlier in this report, the liaison is a vital compo-
nent in a family day care program. Linking together the agency, the
family day care teacher and the families, the liaison is familiar with
all three and in regular communication with all three.

st

The coordinator, functioning as liaison, should have an intimate
knowledge of the agency's entire program, that is, the philosophy and
goals of the program; what the agency actually does; and bow it goes abolt
accomplishing what it does. The coordinator should have access to the
administrative and other professional staff and work cooperatively with them.

The liaison is the agency contact person for the family day care
teacher and as such, must establish and maintain a professional working
relationship with the family day care teacher. The liaison is available

Since the role of the family day care coordinator can involve any
of the components in a family day care system, this overview of the
coordinator's role can also serve as an overview of the components of a

family day care system.



to the home teacher both on a regular basis and an "on call" basis.
the latter is necessary in meeting the responsibilities of helping
the family day care teacher work out problems, answering his/her
questions and assisting in emergency situations.

The coordinator should establish and maintain relationships with
the families being served by the program. Generally, the coordinator
is the agency's contact person for the natural parents. Being familiar
with the families helps the agency to better meet the needs of families
being served.

Recruitmentil Da Care and Teachers

After a recruitment program has been carried out, generally it is
the responsibility of the family day care coordinator to interview the
applicants and assess the homes. If a team approach is used by the
agency, the family day care coordinator should definitely be a part of
the interviewing team.

The hiring process is very likely to call for several interviews.
At least one home visit is necessary to assess the physical environment
of the home. In assessing the physical environment, the coordinator
should use as guidelines the minimal acceptable standards set by the
agency for certification by the agency. If homes need to be licensed
by the state, the coordinator should follow state regulations in addition
to those set by the agency in making an assessment. In cases where
homes have the potential of meeting certification or licensing standards,
the coordinator may assist them in meeting said requirements.

In interviewing applicants, the family day care coordinator must
have the necessary interviewing skills in order to do an effective
job. He/she meat be able to exercise professional judgement in making
an assessment of the interviewee. Here again, if the applicant is not
presently qualified as a family day care teacher, but has the potential,
the coordinator may assist him/her in the process of becoming qualified
for such a position.

Before the family day care teacher has been accepted into the
program, all of the agency's policies should be explained to the
applicant. The agency's expectations of a family day care teacher
and her responsibilities should be discussed and made clear. Financial
arrangement and fringe benefits, if any, should also be clarified.
The agency and family day care teacher should have a written working
agreement to help assure that the expectations and responsibilities
of both parties are clearly understood.

Providing a Trainiw Program

The coordinator is generally responsible for seeing that a training
program is provided for family day care teachers. Depending on the
skills and background of the coordinator, be /she may or may not design
the training program and/or formally teach in the training program.
Thus, there are several alternatives available to the coordinator in
providing training. The coordinator, of course, should be familiar with
the necessary content of a training course.



Some alternatives in providing training for family day care
teachers are:

--the family day care coordinator designs and conducts training
sessions

--the agency's educational coordinator designs and conducts training
sessions with consultation with the family day care coordinator

--the family day care coordinator arranges for family day care
teachers to obtain training at the local community college or
vocational school

--the family day care coordinator coordinates a training program
by arranging for specialists in the various areas to be covered
in training to conduct sessions in their areas of expertise
(e.g., nurse, early childhood education specialist, social
worker, tax expert, etc.)

family day care coordinator uses other community resources,
not mentioned above, to design and/or conduct a training program
(e.g., local 4-C, other child care agencies or organization with
the required expertise who may already have a training program)

Supervision and Evaluation

In the capacity of supervisor, the coordinator is responsible for
the on-going training of family day care teachers. That is the super-
visor is aware of what areas the family day care teacher needs improve-
ment in and provides the opportunity and means for improving. Thus,

through supervision, the coordinator sees that the individual needs of
each home teacher are met.

Supervision calls for visiting each home on a regular basis. If

this is done, the coordinator should be able to spot problem areas
before they become insurmountable. Periodic evaluations of the family
day care teacher should be made by the supervisor and shared and disucased
with the home teacher.

Where the agency is financially able or has access to furniture and
equipment that can be loaned to family day care homes, the coordinator
assesses the need, responds to requests, and generally transports the
goods to and from the homes. In addition, the coordinator sees that the
loaned equipment and toys are properly maintained.

Intake

The family day care coordinator's responsibility for intake begins
with interviewing families it need-0f child care. During the interview
process, the coordinator makes an assessment of the family's needs and
determines whether or not the agency can meet those needs. The coordinator
is responsible for explaining the agency's programs and policies to
the family. Discussion should take place around the roles of the natural
parents, the agency, and the family day care teachers in the family day
care program. During intake, the coordinator should gather all of the
information required by the agency and see that all forms are properly
completed by the child's pareW.(s), assisting them when necessary.



Placement, Termination, and Transfer

The coordinator must determine which homes the child can be placed
in. Placement is determined by the age of the child to be placed; the
ages and number of children in potential homes; an assessment of what
type of arrangement the family would like for the child; the personal
characteristics of the family day care teacher in terms of her ability
to relate to the child and his/her family; and the location of the home
in terms of convenience.

The coordinator should recommend two or three homes for the natural
parents to visit. The coordinator may accompany the child's parents if
they feel uncomfortable about going alone. The final decision on the
placement of a child in a home should be determined by the joint agreement
of the natural parents, the family day care teacher and the family day
care coordinator.

Placement should be probationary for a period of approximately two
weeks, after which time a reevaluation should take place. Here again,
the suitability of the placement should be determined by the joint agree-
ment of the child's parents, the home teacher and the family day care
coordinator. If the placement is determined as suitable, the coordinator
follows-up the placement to see that the situation continues smoothly.

If the initial placement proves to be unsatisfactory or for some
reason unavailable, the coordinator arranges a transfer and acts to
facilitate the transfer.

The coordinator also acts to facilitate the termination of a child
in a home.

0 nizi

Teachers
I Orou Meet for the Natural Parents n 1 Da Ca

The coordinator organizes meetings for the natural parents and the
family day care teachers. These may be joint meetings or separate for
each group. (In agencies that have a parent worker who organizes meet-
ings for the parents, the coordinator should attend the meetings and
encourage attendance by the parents.)

The nature of the meetings can vary depending on the needs of the
group. Meetings may be of a social nature designed to informally acquaint
people with one another. Meetings may be set up to primarily inform
parents about the agency's programs and changes in policies and/or to
obtain input into program policy by parents. Group meetings may serve as
a setting whereby parents and teachers share their experiences and prob-
lems and engage in problem-solving. Meetings may be oriented toward
educating parents with sessions on nutrition, policy planning, budgeting,
child behavior and development, eta. Meetings can be designed to meet
the special interests of parents and home teachers. No matter what the
purpose of meetings are, they should reflect the needs and interests of
the natural parents and family day care teachers.

Finally, in organizing meetings, the coordinator should consider
child care arrangements.



Making Referrals and Counseling

Some of the personal problems of family day care teachers, children
and their parents will not fall within the realm of the agency's ability
to solve them. If the agency does not have a mechanism set up for making
referrals, the coordinator should have sufficient knowledge of the
community to make appropriate referrals.

The family day care coordinator will have to engage in a wInimal
amount of counseling« By virtue of the position the children's parents
and family day care teacher will approach the coordinator with problems.
Typical problems that the coordinator should be aware of and be able to
handle are: separation (mother and child); guilt feelings on the part
of the natural mother; jealousy; disruptions in financial agreements;
and breakdowns in routines.

For atypical problems or those outside of the coordinator's
capabilities in counseling, the coordinator should refer the client to
the agency's social worker. If the agency does not provide counseling
or has no social worker or counselor, the coordinator should make an
appropriate referral to another community resource.

Record

The coordinator should see that all records required by the agency
are maintained. Some may be delegated to other staff members (e.g.,
family day care teacher). Pertinent records include personnel records
of family day care teachers, intake applications of families, placements,
terminations, health records, attendance records, and financial records.

Surervision of Students and Volunteers

If the agency utilizes students or volunteers, the coordinator is
responsible for their training, supervision and evaluation if they are
utilized in the family day care program. If the agency has a volunteer
coordinator or faculty liaison (in the case of students), the family
day care coordinator works cooperatively with them.
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III. SELECTING THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

In selecting family day care homes, while minimal standards for the
physical setting are necessary, the total atmosphere of the home should
be considered. Isolated problem areas may possibly be brought up to
the required standards by the potential family day care teacher, either
independently or with the assistance of the agency.

Also to be kept in mind are the preferences of families in need
of child care. Many people would like the family day care experience
and atmosphere to be as close as possible to whet the child would receive
at home.

Choosing the Location

In considering the location of family day care homes, such factors
as need, safety, health, zoning and licensing must be taken into consid-
eration. One factor may be more important than any other at a given
time. The optimal is of course to have the best in all areas if the
optimal cannot be obtained, then there needs to be provision for deter-
mining which of the factors in any given case are most important. If
zoning is iron clad and prohibitive, then one proceeds from there. Of
course, the human factor of the provider of care is always of utmost
importance even in considerations of location.

If one of the goals of day care is to meet the needs of all families
and provide alternatives in doing so, it should be kept in mind that
family day care homes are found and can be utilized in all socio- economic
neighborhoods.

*********M*******0

.......7.0.20neoftherimefactorathatakoulc:tetakenintoaccountin
selecting_e location of fa I care omes is the needs of the
families w o will e sera . -ones ,.0 .e easi y accessible
those who need tae service. In the best situation, homes should be
near the child's own home or the place of employment or study of the
child's parents. If this is not possible the family day care home
should at least be accessible by some form of public transportation.

Other factors to consider in selectirg home sites are the proximity
of the homes to the central administrative unit, bus lines, walkways,
and outdoor play areas.

If toddlers and pre-school children are to be placed in the homes,
it is particularly necessary that outdoor space for crawling, walking
and playing are readily accessible. The optimal location would also
provide the means for frequent visits to nursery schools or other group
centers for regular participation.

If school-aged children are to receive care, the home must be on
the school bus route or in some way enable the child to go and come from
school freely. If parent and child desire that the child attend school
in his own neighborhood, this should be a consideration in the placement
of the child, thereby affecting the location of the family day care
homes.
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**lair stoes..*******

oc t o s of famil da care homes ma be affected
bx zoning regulations. Zoning regulations are determined by ocal
ordinances and should be examined in the selection process. Unrestricted
zoning, whereby it is possible to utilize any desirable facility in any
geographic location is the ideal. If zoning regulations affect the choice
of family day care homes, the process for redress should be fairly rapid
in seeking changes in the regulations. Here, it is necessary to evaluate
the local political climate and act accordingly.

Licensi

*********************

or certification ma affect the choice of fami care
homes. Thus, one should become ami ar t t e ce ng an or
certification standards. At a minimum, these standards should assure
the health, safety and growth of children. At best, licensing and certiri-
cation standards, as they affect the physical environment, should not
be limited to residential districts or traditional lots for play areas.
In contrast, standards should allow for the use of innovative ideas
for play space, both inside and outside, and should not be based solely on
middle class values.

1100*******************

fe and healt fac o = must be taken under consideration in the
2112slicaoffamilcreomee. The best en ronment a one that is
safe for the child physically, mentally and emotionally and is located
in a desirable geographic area. Realistically, one is not always able
to locate a house in the most desirable area, thus, compromises may be
acceptable on the exterior environment if the indoor space is safe and
healthy and the child is not endangered. This arrangement may prove
satisfactory for infants, but becomes less satisfactory for toddlers,
pre-schoolers and school-age children. Toddlers must have adequate
space for locomotion. Additional considerations are freedom from air,
noise and visual pollution. Pre-school children need surroundings in
which they are able to explore in relative safety from human, mechanical
and environmental dangers. School age children must be able to come and
go from the family day care home freely. An added plus for school-age
children is easy access to various community resources (e.g., library,
recreational facilities, etc.)

Choosing a Building Structure that is Safe, Sound and Sanitary

In selecting a family day care home, it is necessary to evaluate
the safety, soundness, and sanitation of the structure itself.

*********0011100**10111***

State and local building codes should be followed where topplicable.2
If state and local codes are in conflict, the greater jurisdiction should

2
As of July, 1973, in Dane County, exactly what homes building codes

apply to are unclear. Proposed new codes for Wisconsin would affect any
home where care is provided for 3 or more children. However, since theme
codes are rather stringent, there is community resistance to their passage,
making their passage uncertain to date.



be adhered to. Thus, familiarity with building codes is important for
those organizing s family day care system.

1,4116****************111

The following can be used as general measures of a safe. and sanitary
structure.

EVALUATING SOUNDNESS OF STRUCTURE

The structure should have a weight-load capacity adequate to the
equipment, furniture, and persons in the family daycare home.

2. The structure should be fire-resistant, and designed to minimize
fire danger. There should be some sort of fire-fighting
equipment close to high hazard areas such as the kitchen (For
optimal safety, there should be fire-detection devices in areas
of use and areas of high hazard.).

3. There should be adequate space to meet the needs of the family
day care program.

EVALUATING THE EXTERIOR STRUCTURE

The exterior should be free of hazardous overhangs, and weak porches
and steps.

EVALUATING THE INTERIOR STRUCTURE

1. The interior finish should be =oath and finished.

2. Hazardous areas, such as the heating room, gas and water mains,
and workshop areas, should be enclosed.

3. Hazardous fluids, chemicals and medicines should be kept in a
locked cabinet.

4. Interior doors and closets should be free of locks.

3. An approved fire extinguisher should be available.

6. Paint should be lead free.

7. Service equipment:

a. Cooking heating, ventilating: and air conditioning equip-
ment should be enclosed and cleaned and inspected annually.

b. Electrical wiring should be insulated, and of adequate
capacity for all major uses.

c. Outlets and sockets should be covered with safety shields.

d. Plumbing should be covered and in working condition.

e. Toilets of the water flush type should be used and connected
with a sewage system which has been approved by the Division
of Health if of the septic tank, soil erosion type; or by t'e
Department of Natural Resources if of the type that provides,
service disposal of the treated effluent.

f. Areas for washing hands should be conveniently located and
adequate.
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Making Provisions for Outdoor Play

An outdoor playground should meet certain minimum requirements in
terms of safety. Minimum standards set by licensing in the state of
Wisconsin are:

--seventy-five square feet of space per child;

--a securely closed in area; and

..well-drained and free from hazards.

Concepts of what an outdoor play area should consist of vary.
However, it can definitely be stated that play areas should be interesting,
challenging, and should allow the child to develop large motor skills.
It should be pointed out that outdoor space should be provided for all
ages of children including infanta.

For infants and toddlers optimally, the outdoor play area should
be enclosed (enclosed does not necessarily mean fenced in; boundaries
can be of a psychological nature, e.g., shrubs) and have sunlight, grass,
shrubs and shade. It is desirable for toddlers and pre-schoolers to be
provided with outdoor play equipment such as a sand box, swings and tubes
for crawling. Pre-schoolers also benefit from tricycles, a see-saw (in
a marked off area to prevent accidents), a wading pool or sprinkling
system, and climbing equipment. If the above optimal provisions for
outdoor play cannot be met, at a minimum, family day care homes should
have a screened in porch for infants and toddlers where they can crawl
and toddle freely. Proschoolers should have adequate play space in a
yard or access to a playground (walking or via transportation).

The following is a list of hazards to avoid in the external environ-
ment and suggestions for removing them.

Hazards to Avoid

metal slides with sharp edges

sandboxes left uncovered (danger
of animals getting into them)

swinging gates (play equipment)

swings and other play equipment
that are not securely anchored
in the ground

swings and other play equipment
with exposed concrete bases

swings with wooden seats

wading pools left unemptied

Suggestions for Removing Hazards

remove slides

provide a cover when not in use

pad with rubber bumpers yr put on
governors

anchor firmly underground with covered
stakes

pad bases

remove; use canvas or rubber tires

adequate supervision of children;
fresh water supply

Playground equipment shoulc be in a clearly
marked off area to safeguard those who are
not using the equipment from possible injury.



Hazards to Avoid

exposed electrical and telephones
wires

electronic garage door (can be
opened by someone else's signal)

garage items (e.g., gasoline,
anti-freeze, large equipment,
etc.)

lead paint on outside of house
or other outside structures

loose rocks and stones (potential
danger when children are not
properly supervised or danger-
ous to walk on)

plastic equipment that rips and
leaves sharp edges

poisonous plants

poorly covered wells and other
large holes

rusty nails, garden tools, and
broken glass

splintering boards and equipment

stagnant water

stray animals

unscreened drains

window wells

uncovered screws and bolts on
equipment

toxic sprays

ropes, wires, and garden hoses
that children can get tangled
in

Sumestions for Removing Hazards

call the appropriate utility company
to correct the danger

use a double frequency signal

keep garage door locked; "hildren should
not have access to garage

scrape if peeling and use non-toxic paint

adequate supervision

replace equipment

weed plants out; do not burn them

make sure they are recovered adequately
or filled in

remove from area

sand them

drain or fill

report to neighbors or authorities

screen them

use plexiglass covers

cap them

do not use in areas where children play

remove from area
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Evaluating the Internal Environment.

In evaluating the internal environment of family homes, it should
be emphasized once again that although minimal standards can and should
be followed, the total atmosphere of the home should be considered. Also
to be considered, are the wishes of the parents of the children to be
served. All homes, of course, should meet the minimum standards in terms
of safety, health, and sanitation and should reflect good housekeeping
standards, that is, the home should be clean, uncluttered, and comfortably
furnished for day to day living. In selecting and using family homes,
the ages of the children to be placed in the homes should be a determinant
in the evaluation of the internal space, furniture and equipment. The
following pertains to homes in which care is provided for infants, toddlers.
and pre-school children.

Internal Space

Thi family day care home should have a space for each child to nap.
This can be a corner of a room. For infants and toddlers, space is also
needed for a changing surface. In the optimal situation, an entire room,
large enough to accommodate all necessary equipment, is used for child
care.

The home should at a minimum be well-lighted, have windows and
screens, proper heating controls and relative quietness. Optimal
conditions require that the home has shades, cooling controls, and that
the space utilized be on the ground floor or second floor with exits
in cane of fire.

For pre-school children, the following should also be provided: a
special place for the child to keep his/her belongings; hooks for hanging
coats and other outdoor wear; and hooka for each child's personal towel.

There should be some area where the infant can spend time with
other family members and become involved in approporiate activities.
There should be adequate floor space free of hazards to allow mobility
to crawl around, use a walker, and/or use a swing, etc.

The toddler should have a small space set aside in the main family
activity area for his/her playthings and equipment. The toddler will
need a sufficient amount of floor space for large motor activities.
Basement play areas can be used if well lighted, warm, dry and free from
hazardous equipment. Stairways down must be enclosed and h'rail provtc!ct.

Pre- school children need an indoor area that provides sufficient
space for play with such equipment as trucks, blocks and, if possible,
tricycles, etc. As for toddlers, this can be either on the main level
or in the basement. There should also be an area set aside for quiet
play containing a child size table and chairs.

Toddlers should be fed in the kitchen or dining room in eithe,- a
feeding table, high chair or at a child size table. The pre-school
child should have his/her own place at the family table or with other
children at a child size table.



The bathroom should include the following: hot and cold running
water; a properly functioning toilet; a stool for reaching the sink;
and a potty chair or toilet seat.

Furniture and Equipment

The following furniture and equipment is needed in operating family
day care homes:

1) A crib, playpen, or buggy for infants to sleep in. If a playpen is
used, it should be padded and properly covered. In the optimal
situation, the infant is provided with a full-sized crib and a
clean plastic covered crib mattress. Toddlers can sleep in a crib,
bed or cot. It is best if the crib, bed or cot is used only by
one child. Pre-school children require a cot or a bed.

2) Washable linens and blankets. It is preferable if fitted sheets are
used on cribs.

3) A playpen if infants are cared for.

4) A box to store baby supplies or the child's belongings is a minimal
requirement. Optimally supplies and belongings would have a special
place on a dresser or shelf.

5) Infants and toddlers need a surface suitable for changing. The
optimal is a changing table with a strap to keep the infant from
falling.

6) A chair, preferably a padded rocking chair, in which to hold infants
while feeding them. A high chair or feeding table is also needed
for infsnts and toddlers.

7) Space in a refrigerator is required for storing the infant's
formula and baby food.

8) Small plastic serving dishes and small spoons are needed for feeding
infants.

9) A container for storing toys.

10) Child size chairs for toddlers and pre-school children.

11) Doors or gates at stairways where toddlers are cared for. (Stair-
ways should be enclosed and have railings).

12) Telephone and emergency numbers posted.

Additional furniture and equipment, above minimal needs, for the
pre-school child include: a television for watching children's programs;
a record player and records; books; suitable toys; and shelves for books
and toys.
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The home requires fewer special provisions for the school-age
child. There should be a special place for the child to store his/her
belongings. The home should have a telephone and emergency numbers
posted, There should be a quiet area for relaxation and quiet play.
This area should have a work table or desk if he /she wishes to do
homework. There should also be a hook in the bathroom for each child's
personal towel.

Selecting Educational Benin:lent

Each family day care home
equipment on band. This takes
found in most households which
tional equipment. Examples of
as water and pans.

selected will have some educational
into consideration ordinary items
may not be typically thought of as educe-
such items can be seen, in Table such

At each age$ toys for children should be

--durable;

--safe (for very young children, large enough so they cannot be
swallowed, smooth and non-toxic; 3 and 4 year olds, however,
need to manipulate small objects);

--multi-purpose (there will be some exceptions, e.g., puzzles);

--appeal to the child's senses;

--motor oriented - large and small; and

--provide social interaction.

Family day care teachers should be given booklets on home made
toys, ideas, and suggestions on what to use and how to make the equip-
sent. Workshops provide an excellent vehicle for educating family
day care teachers in this area. In addition, home-made toys can be as
interesting as those that are store-bought yet at a far lesser cost.

For maximum benefit of educational equipment, the family day care
teacher must be willing to spend time with the child and have an under-
standing of the child's interest and development at various stages.

Table I gives the minimal and optimal educational equipment needed
at each age level. Items listed under "optimal equipment" are in
addition to those listed under "minimal equipment," that is, they are
supplementary.
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TABLE l - Minimal and Optimal, Educational Equipment

AGE OF CHILD

Needed in Family Day Care Homes

0 - 1 year

MINIMAL EqU MEM OPTIMAL EQUIPMENT

soft, washable, brightly crib toys - brightly
colored objects to see and touch colored - musical push-

pull items
texture things:

rough-smooth
hard-soft
warm -cold

1 - 2* years large cardboard boxes
pans
wooden spoons
plastic bowls
blocks
something to climb
water to play in
quiet and noisy items
balls

cloth books - picture
books

pounding toys
cart for hauling

(items to haul)
sand
imitative toys

23i - 5 years something to climb
blocks
cars
dolls
books
paper-crayons-scissors
puzzles
water to play in
balls
digging and pouring equipment

toys to develop large
muscles (e.g., tri-
cycles, wagons)

manipulative creative
material (e.g., clay,
paint, paste, glue)

dramatic playthings
(e.g., dress-up
clothes, telephone,
houses)

science experience
(e.g., seeds, plants,
magnets)

sand and mud
music

5 - 10 years space for physical activities
balls

games of skill
records
a quiet place to study
work bench
reading material
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Safety Procedures to Include in a Family DaR Care Pro,gram

1. There should be an annual fire inspection. Mr optimal
safety, the home teacher should make a weekly fire and safety
inspection.)

There should be an annual licensing or certifying inspection
which includes a safety check.

3. Evacuation, plans for both fire and tornadoes should be posted
by each exit. In addition, periodic evacuation drills should
be carried out.

There should be alternate sources of light and heat, and emergency
supplies for food and water.
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IV. THE. FAMILY DAY CARE TEACHER

NsecitiFamruaCareTeachers

Basic to the whole aspect of family day care is finding the people
who wish to serve as caregivers. Since the need for the service appears
in all areas of the country, recruitment efforts must reach all potential
candidates. The following is a suggested list for accomplishing that end.

1. A well Mitten, interesting descriptive article to acquaint people
with the existence of the program, its objectives and means of
operation, including a telephone number that interested parties
may call for further clarification and/or involvement. This
article can appear in regular daily newspapers, area newspapers,
such as "West Side Shopper" anl "The Reporter", Eagle Heights news.
papers, University newspeperi church bUlletins, League of Women
Voters newsletters, Neighborhood associations newsletters, PTA news,d6

2. Requesting the local newspapers to do a feature article on the
program to include a telephone number for interested persons to
get further clarification.

3. Radio and television public service announcement - include a phone
number for interested parties to call for further information.

4. Radio and television featured program about.the'service - include
a phone number for interested parties to get further information.

5. Advertising in the classified sections of the local newspapers.

6. Distribution of a descriptive pamphlet to school age children
through the schools. This is especially useful in an area where
a great need appears for the service. This requires the cooperation
of the school.

7. Posting of an advertisement and/6r pamphlet on the bulletin board
of local supermarkets and laundermats.

8. Request time and send a speaker to groups of potential caretakers
such as to local PTA meetings; church groups, etc.

9. Contact the State Deployment Office so that they may refer potential
caretakers; also the University student employment office.

10. Check out the list of names at the County Welfare Donsrtment of
people who have expresscd interest. This cooperation
of the department.

11. Check out currently unused ;'(",!.r. homes, if arty.

12. Check out advertisements ;. %11z-.zsified sections for potentialcandidat-43

13. Solicit the help of caretr-I:ers already in the program in helping
recruit friends and neighors. This may be dor. 'ely asking them to
submit names and having a itaff person follow 1. determine interest
or usinz them as part of n team to survey an to seek out interesta,
people....While this ler;.:.1o(: typer_Irs lest on the list, it should not
bp seer rs a last resort---1 a matter of fact it is seen as one of
the best methods for recruiting good caretakers.
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Selecting nasally Day Care Teachers

Assuming the recruitment program is successful, the next step
is selecting the family day care teachers. Selection should be looked
at from two different angles - (A) What information do you hope to
gather to help make a good selection? and (B) How can you best obtain
this information?

Information to determine whether the applicant meets the minimum
requirements such as age, nuMber of children already being cared for,
and location can easily be obtained in an initial screening by tele-
phone conversation and/or an application.3 The applicant's personal
characteristics must be assessed to determine if he/she will fit into
your program. The following is a list of personal characteriatics to
luvk for in a family day care teacher along with methods for assessing
the characteristics.

Characteristics to Consider

1. Age (18 - 65)

Verification of Characteristics

1. Through question or initial
application

2. Physical Health - Is the 2. Before the first placement, an
applicant essentially free authorized statement from a Physician
from medical conditions which should be submitted to the agency
might endanger children in certifying that a physical examine-
his/her care?....sufficiently Lion, including a TB test or X-ray,
energetic to keep up with the was completed within the past year.
demands of the children in his/
her care?

Mental Health - Does the
applicant appear to be a
rational, stable individual?
....Is there a history of
mental illness?

3. }7 Through diagnostic observation in
interviews and direct questioning.

4. Personal Qualities - Does this 4. Through diagnostic interviews and
direct quest:. ling.person....have a sense of

responsibility?....at least
average intelligence?....
have a good common sense
judgement?....Is he/she....
happy?...flexible in terms
of schedules and routines and
in his/her thinking ?....
motivated to learn and/or
improve child care skills?....
Does he/she have the potential
to learn?

3See Appendix A for sample application form for family day care teachers
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Characteristics to Consider Verification of Characteristics

5. Motivation - Why is this 5.
person interested in serving
as a child caregiver? Is it:
love of children; companionship
for own children; desire to
help othPrs; mnney; and/or
desire to be employed in the
home? It should be pointed
out that none of the above
mentioned motives are innately
"good!" or "bad". Motives
must be considered in light
of the applicants ether
characteristics.

6. Family Picture - What is the 6.
family constellation?
are there other members of the
family who will be helpful or
supportive to him/her in car-
ing for the children ?....
Does she/he come from a large
family?....If so, how does
he/she feel about it?

7. Background - education,
training, and experience
particularly related to child
care training and development.

8. Feeling for and !!!3iliLy to 8.
Relate to Children - What is
the actual feeling that COMcm
across?....Is he/she kind and
gentle?....Does he/she listen
to and answer children's ques-
tions?....Is he/she responsive
to their cues?....Does he/she
allow for and provide for in-
dividual differences in
children?....Do children seem
happy around him/her?....
Is he/she able to set limits
in a positive way?

Through diagnostic interviews and
direct questioning.

Through diagnostic interviews and
direct questioning.

7. Through direct questioning.

Through interviews and observation
of the applicant's interaction with
his/her own child_reLt ainA 0%44.4..
gntsc1AA" *MI * C An assessroln.:

of the applicant's children.

9. Community Involvement - Is be/ 9. Through discussion questions.

she a concerned neighbor and
citizen? ....What are his/her
community involvements?
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Characteristics to Consider

10. Priorities tind Attitudes
Regarding Child Care_and,,
Development - What does he/
she feel is good physical
care?...What importance does
he/she place on educating the
child?....Bow would disciplin-
ary problems be handled ?....
Is the applicant aware of a
child's emotional needs as
well as physical and intellec-
tual needs?

Verification of Characteristics

10. Through discussion and/or role
playing (i.e. given situation A,
how would the applicant handle it?),

References.

11. Ability to Work with Super- 11. Through discussion.
vising Agency - Is the appli-
cant able to and willing to
abide by agency rules ?....
Can he /she accept the agency's
supervisory and training role?
....Will be/she feel a part of
the team to provide better
child care?

12. Ability to Work with Natuza 12. Through discussion and role playing.

Parents - Can the potential
family day care teacher...*
accept that the natural par-
ents play an important role
in the child's life?
accept and respect the natural
parent's wishes even though
he/she may disagree? .accept
the child even if he/she does
not accept the natural parents?

With all of the above, it is assumed that the applicant is willing
to engage him/herself in this process which is likely to involve several

interviews. At least one of the interviews should be a home visit. While
specific characteristics desirable in a family day care teacher have been
enumerated, it should be noted that the order in which they appear is not
significant and no attempt has been made to weight asy-of the characteris-
tics. It is hoped that by examining all of the characteristics, a total
picture will emerge. Its accuracy will be largely based on the skill and
"professional" intuitiveness of the interviewer.



Training Atmi 17 Dax Care Teachers,

ASSESSING WHO NEEDS TRAINING

All agencies operating a family day care system should offer a train-
ing program. To be of value, a training program must be oriented to meet
the current needs of family day care teachers. Some areas of training
will be of value to all; others only to certain family day care teachers,
depending on their own experience, needs, and desires. All family day
care teachers will need an orientation to the agency, its. faintly day
care program, and their job responsibilities. In evaluating family
day care teachers during the selection process, those who are selected
who have the potential but do not meet the minimal expectations of a.
family day care provider, must be required to undertake training in those

areas where they are deficient. Thus, an assessment on an individual
basis must take place. It can be firmly stated that the agency should
make training available to all. However, whether or not each family
day care teacher must undergo the agency's compleLe training program
should be determined by the agency itself, depending upon its philosophy
and particular training program. To reiterate, for those wbo do not meet

the minimal expectations of a family day care teacher, training is necessary
in those areas of deficiency.

DEVELOPING A TRAINING PROGRAM

Some type of training program is needed for all family day care
teachers. The a1 of treini is to .rovide the family dev care teacher
with additional knowle . .,e skills 1 and se f-awareness to help hi er

ve the best ssible h sical emotional and intellectual care to the

children in hi er charge. Sub goals may be stated as follows:

lt Help the family day care teacher understand the importance of
the following in the early years:
a. child development at various stages
b. individual differences
c. how children learn -

imitate
explore
identify
discover
trial and error

d. implementation of play to stimulate growth
e. the need to establish trust and autonomy
f. the need for guidance to help the child achieve self-control
g. the need to help the child attain a positive self-image

2. Help the family day care teacher see her/himself and the job as
worthwhile and rewarding by:
a. remembering that the position can be isolating and therefore

work to mitigate isolation
b. making the family day care teacher aware of and how to use

community resources such as the library parks, field trips and
counseling

c. using family day care teachers' ideas and attending to their
areas of concern



3. Build trust and mutual appreciation among the family daycare
teacher, the child, and the natural parents by:
a. seeing that the child's habits (i.e., routines, likes, dislikes

are communicated to the family day care teacher by the natural
parents and vice versa

b. seeing that communication takes place between the family day
care teacher and the natural parents centered around --

discipline
values
what is important to the natural parents

4. Encourage the use of a variety of materials and equipment for
development and growth of the child

5. Use as a guiding principle concern for the child's total
environment --

physical
emotional
intellectual

No effort has been made here to present a specific training model.
There are already several training models and manuals available in print.
By researching these, the agency can either adopt a model to follow,
adapt one to suit the needs of the agency's family day care program,
or create a new model. The following training models an manuals are
recommended as being clear, descriptive and informative.

bajaimurithInfar....AnsReadiandlrigiewi by
Mary Elizabeth Keister

Child Care, Division of Family Services, Madison, Wisconsin

Child Care and Working Mothn,s, New York Child Welfare League

Course Outlines: Day Care Mother Training Program by Cathy W. Cohen
and Anna Jo Haynes

Education of Children Aged One to Three: A Curriculum Manual by
Paul Hanley Purley (ed.)

Family Day Care Training Manual. Mississippi Department of Public
Welfare, Family and Childreu's Services

A Handbook for Family Day-Care Workers by Jane Bridgman et al

A Handbook for Home Care of Children, Wayne State University,
Child Development Training Program

I'm Not Just a Babysitter, by June Solnit Sale with Yolanda Ledon
Torres

Matchmaking in Neighborhood Day Care by Arthur C. Emlen and Eunice L.
Watson

AMPONNINOW

'tSee annotated bibliography for additional information on recommended
models and manuals and other resources available for training; also for
publisher.
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Orientation and Planned Experiences for Day-Some Mothers in
Training by Aurelia Mazyck

The Training of Family Day-Care Workers: A Feasibility Study and;
Initial Pilot Efforts by P. R. Dokecki, et al

What Du Care WAhers Want to Know by Thelma Valenstein,

Although it is not within the realm of this report to give a
course outline for training family day care teachers, the following
topics are suggested as important areas to cover.

1. Orientation to the supervising agency.

2. Child development principles - developmental guidelines for
various stages (infant, toddler, pre-school, school age).

3. Nutrition and health of children.

4. Equipment, toys and books - suggestions on bow they are best
used; how to incorporate art, music and language into the
program; and suggestions for activities with children.

5. Guiding behavior - may include understanding the causes of
problems; disciplinary techniques; toilet training; handling
of problems through praise, presenting alternatives and setting
limits; reflecting the child's feelings; and planning activities.

6. How to set up and maintain records, finances, and tax forms.

7. Making known community resources, including resource people
locally and state-wide, and federal aid that might be available.

8. The necessary information the family-day care teacher should
obtain from the natural parents about the child (e.g., schedule
or routines (sleep, meals, toileting, likes, dislikes, temperament).

9. Accident procedures, first aid, fire prevention and evacuation
procedures.

10. Relationship of the family day care teacher to the child and to
the child's parents.

11. Community climate regarding day care.

Training sessions may be formal or informal. They can take place at
the agency, in the homes of family day care teachers, at other suitable
sites in the community or a combination thereof. Family day care teachers
can be trained as a group and/or on an individual one-to-one basis. It

should be remembered, however, that the agency should work to alleviate
the isolation of family day care teachers. Along this line, meetings can
be of a social nature to acquaint family day care teachers with one another
and to present information about the services available through the agency,
program changes and coming events. Family day care teachers should be
encouraged to exchange ideas and suggestions with one another. Interest
sessions should be determined by the amount of material to be covered,
state regulations where applicable, and the needs of the family day care
teachers.



If possible, meetings should take place during the work day and
participants paid for attending. This entails working out provisions
for substitute child care and generally some means of transportation.
Substitute care can be in the home of the caregiver or at the agency.

In addition to the financial considerations related to transportation
and substitute child care, the agency should take into account the cost
of publicaticts used in the training program and salaries for personnel
rho conduct the training. It should be pointed out that the latter cost
can be cut by utilizing existing staff of the agency and resource people
available in the community at no cost.

There are numberous methods that can be utilized in training. It is
suggested that a variety of methods be employed as there will be differ-
ences in how each family day care teacher best learns. Below is a list
of teaching methods suitable for incorporation into training programs.

WAYS TO CONDUCT TRAINING

1. Lectures

2. Discussion

3. Visual presentations

a. films
b. observation
0. demonstrations
d. charts

4. Role playing

5. On-going training in the home directed at the specific needs of
the individual

6. Bulletins about specific topics

7. Training packets

8. Forming task groups

9. Exploratory readings; distributing a bibliography

10. Family day care teacher-led sessions

11. Workshops

As stated earlier, it is the responsibility of the agency to make
training available to all family day care teachers in its program. However,
it is not necessary that the agency itself or agency personnel actually
conduct the training. My person can conduct training sessions who has
sufiicient knowledge about family day care andior specific areas that
should be covered in the training program; can offer practical suggestions;
has the ability to gather and coordinate the necessary information; and
rrn estnblivh rapport with family day care teachers. To be more specific,
training can be conducted by:
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--the supervising agency itself utilizing agency staff and/or
community resource people;

--the local community college or vocational school;

--a social worker familiar with the needs and problems of family day

care;

--child development specialists; and

-.volunteers from the community who have an interest and specialize
in particular areas relevant to the needs of family day care
(e.g., tax expert, nurse, nutritionist, etc.).

Motivation for participation in training can be enhanced if the
program is designed in such a way that family day care teachers -

- -gain knowledge;

--share their knowledge and experience with one another;

--gain practice skills; and

--get new materials.



THS RELATIONSHIP OF THE FAMILY DAY CARE TEACHER TO THE AGENCY

The basic goal, of a family day care system is to provide quality
care and nurturing for children and families. In doing this, it is
necessary for the agency to provide services to family day care teachers.
Services provided will vary from agency to agency depending upon the
individual needs of the family day care teachers, financial constraints,
and the relationship of the agency to the family day care teachers. This
relationship should be clearly spelled out between the agency and the
provider of care. This working agreement should be a written statement
of policy, including the responsibilities of the agency to the familyg
day care teacher and the home teacher's responsibility to the agency.'
An essential component of a family day care program is the provision of
a liaison person or coordinator to act as liaison for the agency, the
natural parents, and the family day care teacher. Finally, any agency
concerned with children should see themselves as advocates for all
children's needs, not just their own, and the program should reflect
this view.

Responsibilities of the Agency to Family Day Care Teachers:

Placement

All placement of children in homes should be channeled through the
agency. Placement should be determined by the agency with the consent
of the child's parents, and the family day care teacher, and in accor-
dance with state licensing regulations. No children should be accepted
by the family day care teacher without the consent of the agency. It
is the responsibility of the agency to do all intakes and maintain the
records.

Training

The agency has the responsibility to see that training it. available
for all family day care teachers.

Consultation

The agency should provide consultation on special problems that
children or their families might have. Consultation may be available
from members of the agency's own staff or the agency can make referrals
to other resources within the community.

Materials, Supplies, Equipment and Food

The agency has the responsibility of helping the family day care
teacher maintain the necessary standards of health, sanitation, and
safety. Services in this category may range on a continuum from provid-
ing no material goods, but providing non-tangible assistance, to providing

5See Appendix B for sample working agreement between the agency and
the family day care teacher.

'For specifics on training, see the section on training in Part IV
of this report.



whatever materials, supplie4, equipment and food the agency and providers
of care feel are necessary.

Administration

The agency should have a policy manual which clarifies administra-
tive procedures, the responsibilities of the agency to the family day
care teacher, and the responsibilities of the family day care teacher to
the agency.

Financial

Below is a presentation of possible alternatives for financial
arrangements.

Alternatives;

1) The agency assumes no financial responsibility in the relation/Alp.
The natural parents and the family day care teacher work out
their own financial arrangements. The child's parents pay the
family day care teacher directly.

2) The agency pays the family day care teacher for the actual time
each child receives care.

3) The agency pays the family day care teacher a flat rate on a
regular basis for each child cared for.

4) The agency pays the family day care teacher a salary and provides
fringe benefits rega"dless of the number of children cared for
and the number of bc%ra.

Career Ladder

Wherever. possible, the agency should provide family day care teachers
an opportunity for upward mobility (e.g., supervisor, liaison worker).

Supervision

The supervisor should have primary responsibility for observation
and direction of the family day care teacher. The observation of home
teachers and discussion of those observations by other home teachers
would be useful for all teachers' growth.

It is recommended that supervision include both observations by
the supervisor and other teachers, conferences between the individual
teacher and the supervisor, and discussions among all on topics which
are generally applicable.

In having family day care teachers observe one another, the logistics
*must be considered, that is substitute child care arrangements must be
made. This type of observation must be of a positive nature, whereby

7
Fbr additional information, see Part VII of this report, Related

Services.



family day care teachers help one another. Observations, discussions,
and conferences should be held on a regular basis known to each person
involved. These yould probably be spaced weekly for new teachers,
monthly for more experienced teachers. In addition to the regularly
scheduled observations, the supervisor should conduct unplanned and
spontaneous visits on an irregular basis. An understanding to this
effect should be made clear to the family day care teacher at the
beginning of the relationship. For unplanned visits, it is advisable
that the supervisor call the family day care teacher as he /she is leaving
the office for the visit.

Observations should be made while the teacher is working with the
children, and during the critical points of the daily schedule. The
time of visits should be varied so that the supervisor can obtain a
picture of how the home operates during different times of the day.

Conferences should be scheduled in a relaxed atmoshpere away from
the children and during times when the home teacher is relieved of her
duties.

The format of observation and conferences should be established, yet
flexible. A record should be kept of both observations and conferences,
to provide for evaluation on a continuous and focused basis. Observation
and conferences should be timely, and anticipate major seasonal or develop-
mental issues.

All supervision should be directed toward the employee's self-
development and learning. Conferences might include statements of goals,
evaluation statements, and redirection/restatement of new goals, including
specific objectives for the teacher and particular children.

Evaluation

Evaluation of the family day care teacher can be divided into four
general categories: 1) services the family day care teacher is providing;
2) the physical environment; 3) personal evaluation of the family day
care teacher, herself/himself and; 4) the relationship of the family
day care teacher to the administrative agency. We will now examiue each
category separately.

EVALUATING SERVICES THE FAMILY DAY CARE TEACHER PROVIDES

Services to children should be the first area to examine in terms of
safety, health and nutrition, and the child's developmental sequence.
Related to and a part of this are services provided to the child's family
as a whole. That is, is the family day care teacher maximizing the full
potential of the service? (e.g., maintaining communication with the
natural parents, being available to provide care as agreed upon, etc.)

Also, to be evaluated are the services the family day care teacher
provides for other teachers, students and apprentices. These must be
looked at in terms of the agency's program. That is, does the agency
'ncourage and make provisions for these services?
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Meacuremente of 'services provided by the family day care teacher
include:

--observation of on-aairg prcoonnes;

-.results in terms of accompli nhed activities;

--reports of the natural parents as to their satisfaction with tho
services provided; and

--the feelings of the children (age permitting) about the services
rendered.

EVALUATING THE PHYSICAL ENvnornon

The areas of evaluation for the physical environment include:
location; exterior space; the building structure; internal space; furniture
and equipment; and teaching equipment.

Measurements of the physical environments are:

- -an inventory of interior and exterior apace, and equipment as
established by intake criteria; and

- -how the fnmily day care teacher utilizes the space and equipment
available to him/her.

Each area should be evaluated in terms of upkeep, changes, and improvement:;.

EVALUATING THE PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE

FAMILY DAY CARE TEACHER

In evaluating the personal characteristics of the family day care
teacher, the areas of concern are: the capabilities or competencies of
the home teacher; the energy level; improvements; humaneness; and health
atatus.

Measurements of the family day care teacher's personal characteristics
can be obtained by:

--observation;

--personal interaction;

- - examining results in terms of accomplished activities;

..-obaering the progress and development of the children being
cared for; and

....examin.!_ng the rezultc of In nrnual mPeir-al

EVALUATING THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE FAMILY DAY CARE TEACHER

TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY

In evaluating the relationship of the family day care teacher to
the adtinistrn4lve opency, areas to look at are: the home teacher'o
r,aationship with administrators; his/her attitude toward supervision;
the handling of financial matters; his/her attitude toward on-going
training and education; and his/her amount of staff input into the
system as a member of the team.

""----g-For details on the physical envirotment,see Part III of this mpart.
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Measurements of the relationship of the family dn. care teacher to
the administrative agency are:

--records;

--observant icn;

--personal interaction; end

--feedbac% from other staff members.

Linbility Insurance

The agency has the responsibility of seeing that arrangements are
maJe whereby the home is covered for liability. This responsibility
can be carried out by the agency either paying the cost of liability
insurance or requiring that all homes obtain liability coverage on
their own.

lay

The famly day care teacher should perceive him /herself as a
viable part of the staff and be willing to contribute to the program
from his/her own experience and background. This might include working
with students and other staff; input in determining policy, etc.

Specific responsibilities of the family day care teacher are as
follows:

1. The family day care teacher should abide by the philosophy and terms
of the agency's written working agreement.

2. The family day care teacher should never leave the child unattended.

3. TLe family day care teacher has the responsibility of reporting
sunp..;.cted child abuse cases to the agency.

4. The family day care teacher has the responsibility of maintaining
Pnch child's records on the following:

emercency information
health information
developmental progress
financial payments if made directly to the family day care teacher.

5. The family day care teacher should provide sufficient notice, as
specified by the agency, of termination of care for a child. The
family day care teacher should also provide the reason for termination.

The family day care teacher should provide sufficient notice, as
specified by the agency, of resignation.

7. The family day care teacher should maintain regular communication
whh the natural parents on program policy and the progress of the
child's development.

8. The family day care teacher should provide the agency with information
on each child's routine (schedule).

The family day care teacher should have a yearly physical examination.



VT. TIE RELATIONSHIP OF THE NATURAL PARENTS TO THE FAMILY DAY CARE
TEACHER AND THE AGENCY

The agency's liaison worker is responsible for seeing that good
relationships are established and maintained between the natural parents
and the agency and between the natural parents and the family day care
teacher. The liaison worker is the link connecting the three parties.

Responsibilities of the Agency to the Natural Parents

1. Recommend several homes, if possible, to visit from which the
chiltl's parents can choose the one they feel is best suited for
their child.

2. Share the concerns of the child's growth and development with
the natural parents.

3. Refer the child and his/her parents to the proper community
rear urres when needed.

4. Help the family.day care teacher and natural parents work out
agreements concerning finances, scheduling, supplies, etc.

5. Help the natural parents carry out their parts of the agreement
when necfssary.

6. Help the natural parents with the termination process and/or
the transfer of the child to another home.

7. Help work out substitute child care when emergencies occur
rendering the regular family day care teacher unavailable.

8. Help interpret the natural parents attitudes about various areas
(e.g., toilet training, discipline) to the family day care
teacher.

9. Provide on-going training in child care and child development for
the natural parents.

10. Provide opportunities for the natural parents and the family
day care teachers to meet together socially and/or for business,
information and support.

11. Provide opportunities for policy making input from the natural
parents.

Revonsibilities of the Natural Parents to theAmILE

1. Report any changes in the child's physical or emotional status.

2. Report back to the agency the child's adjustment to the family
day care home.

3. Give the agency a personal evaluation of the family day care
teacher.

4. If agreed to, follov-up on recommendations of the agency for
the child (e.g., referrals, health care, etc.).

5. Abide by the policie3 of the agency.



Res onsibilities of the Family Da Care Teacher to the Natural Parents

1. Share with the natural parents the child's growth, ideas, and
problems.

2. Accept each child as an individual.

3. Know some principles of child development to help in understanding
children.

4. Report any changes in the family day care home situation to
the natural parents (i.e., physical changes, location, accidents,
illnesses).

5. Know first aid principles for emergency situations.

6. Follow the financial agreement and maintain appropriate records.

7. Provide for the children a safe environment, good meals, and space,
for rest and play.

8. Maintain a professional relationship with the natural parents.

Responsibilities of the Natural Parents to the Family Dal Care Teacher

1. Give as much information as possible to the family day care
teacher about the child:

--health status
--habits
--feeding schedule
-- sleeping rortino
--likes and dislikes
--fears

Report any changes in any of the above.

2. Provide the proper changes of clothing, diapers, formula, ma'
baby food.

3. Provide information on what to do if the child becomes ill or is
involved in an accident.

4. Share information on the child's growth and development with the
family day care teacher.

5. Meet the financial obligations agreed upon and on time.

6. Abide by the policies set up by the agency between the natural
parents and the family day care teacher.

7. Reassure the child so that separation is made easier for all
involved parties.

8. Maintain a professional relationship with the family day care
teacher.
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VII. RELATED SERVICES FOR FAMILY DAY CARE HOMES

There are many related services that can be provided by the
agency for the children, their families, and the family day care
teacher. Related services should be designed to meet the needs of those
they are intended to serve. As most agencies, if not all, operate under
financial constraints, each agency must decide which ones are priorities,
that is, most needed; and which ones are feasible. Many can be incor-
porated into the program at little or no cost by utilizing existing
community resources.

The following are services that might be provided by the agency for
children, their families, and family day care teachers.

1. Act as liaison in problem situations between the natural parents
and the family day care teacher by:

a) providing common ground for discussion
b) offering suggestions for solution of problems

2. Provide resources for the family day care teacher:

a) trained consultants and resource persona
b) equipment - cribs, cots, potty chairs, child size table

and chairs, etc.
c) use of the day care center and its facilities at certain

times for activities and group exposure for the children
d) food specialist for guidance in planning menus
e) a nurse for training and consultation
f) a bookmobile
g) a reference library
h) a toy lending library
i) co-operative or wholesale purchasing of food and supplies
j) food - meals on wheels, etc.
k) provide information on community resources:

--social service agencies
--parks
--libraries
--specialized institutions (e.g,, Children's Treatment Center.
--Red Cross - first aid/emergencies
--county visiting nurse program
--free clinics for check-ups and shots
--diagnostic clinics
--telephone service for medical advice

3. Provide substitutes for periods when the family day care teacher
is away from the home or unavailable:

a) attending training sessions
b) attending meetings
c) vacations
d) illnesses
e) personal emergencies

4. Provide transportation for children to the family day care home,
the agency, field trips, etc.

5. Provide afterschool rore.for riblingc, c'i.ther at.the.center or in
the frImily day env., home.
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6. Assist the family day care teacher with business aspects
(e.g., bookkeeping, insurance, billing, etc.). Provide
information on where to shop, what the best buys are, etc.)

7. Provide child guidance or parenting courses for the natural
parents.

8. Provide a referral service and counseling for the natural
parents.

9. Publish a newsletter for family day care teachers*

10. Organize meeti.3s for natural parents and family day care
teachers.

11. Make available a financial loan service for the natural parents
whereby they are enabled to meet their financial agreements
with the family day care teacher in emergency situations.

12. Keep the family day care teacher and natural parents informed
of coming events in the community that are of interest to
children and parents.

13. Sponsor and organize field trips for family day care homes.

14. Provide aides to assist the family day care teacher during
the busiest hours and free the teacher for other activities
(e.g., meetings).

15. Provide special child care arrangements for children that
are ill.



VIII. CERTIFICATION STZDARDS

The proposed certification standards that follow, Table II, are
based on the minimum standards that are acceptable for child care in
family day care systems as established earlier in this rep.rt.



Table II - Proposed Certification Standards for Family Day Care Homes
Operating within Systems

Infants

For Homes Serving:

Toddlers Pre - school School-a e-....-

Location:

X X X Xaccessible to those
who need it

proximity to adminis-
trative unit, public
transportation and
outside play areas

X X X X

accessible by school
bus

X

zoning procedure
should allow for quick
process if need exists
for change

X X X X

assures health, safety
and growth of children

X X X X

23ellama2121111Ea

X X X X

Structure:

weight-load capacity
adequate for the equip-
ment, furniture and
persons to be served

fire-resistant and
designed to minimize
fire danger

X X X X

..N.
fire-fighting equip-
ment close to high
hazard areas

X X X X

adequate space for
the needs of the
program

X X X X

---

Exterior Structure:
X X X Xfree of hazardous over-

hangs, wPnk porches or
steps



For Homes Serving:

Infantn Toddlers
i

1

X

Fre school bet:nal-az

X X
Interior Structure:

.01MMI4M,IMeNro

Xinterior structure
should be smooth and
finished

hazardous areas ,
enclosed: heating
room, gas and water
mains, and workshops

X

hazardous fluids,
chemicals, and medi-
cines must be locked
in a cabinet

X X X X

---

interior and closet
doors should be free
of locks or able to
be unlocked from both
sides

X X X , X

lead free paint X X X X

Service Equipment:
X X X Xcooking, heating,

ventilating, and air
conditioning equipment
should be enclosed,
cleaned and inspected
annually

electrical wiring
should be insulated
and of adequate
capacity

X X X X

outlets and sockets
should be covered with
safety shields

X X

IPMARNIMII=1111. 1....

plumbing should be
covered and in working
condition

X X

adequate toilet
facilities

X X X

located
adequate facilities
for washing hands

X X X



For Homes Serving:

InfPntr Toddlers Pre-school School-a
=.9.

f.
was.. ow. ..

sufficient floor space
for crawling, large
motor activities and
lnrge toys

X X X

wm4-.= .....11........10.4wmom al..
Furniture and Equipment;

Xa crib, playpen or
buggy for the child
to sleep in (if play-
pen is used, it must
be padded and properly
covered)

playpen X

a box to store baby
supplies X

a changing surface X X

a chair to hold baby
while feeding

X

high chair X

refrigerator to store
baby formula and food

X

---..........---
smell plastic serving
dishes and spoon for
feeding

X

telephone and posted
Pmergency numbers

X X X X

bpd or cot

.ma.

X X
....

washable linens and
blankets

X

------

X X

---- .- 41

*......m...0. rw.I. --enwwwwagimm.
toy container for
storing toys

X X

chest size chair X X

doors or gates at
stairways

- ----.

X

-

enclosed stairways
and railings

X X



For Homes Serving:

Inforts Toddlers rrr-school School-pm

Xwork table or desk--
Bathroom:

X 'Z Xhot and cold running
water

properly functioning
toilet

X X X

stool for reaching
the sink

X X

le. WM/.

X

potty choir or toilet
seat

-

X X

--
----

Educational
Xsoft, washable,

brightly colored,
non-toxic objects
to see and touch

large cardboard boxes X

pans and wooden spoons

.,.
X

14.
.

blocks X X

something to climb X

water to play in X

noisy and quiet things

balls X X X

cars X

dolls X

books X X

paper-crayons-scissors X X

digging and pouring
material

X X



rho Certifies...?

(/) Presently the stfite of lAsconcin licenses family day care homes.

The Family Day Care Committee recommends that the state allow licensed

day care centers to license family day care homes within their own

systems.9 One of the benefits of allowing licensed centers to license

homes would be the decrease in the number of certifiers visiting the

home. BureaucrnYc red tape would also be minimized. On the other hand,

licensed day care centers do not necessarily provide "quality" care as
the licensing regulations are minimal vis a vie quality. The question

then is, how much "quality child care" would centers that barely meet

the state regulations require of family day care homes within their

system?

(2) Each agency that operates a family day care program should certify

homes within its system. This includes homes that are not required

by law to be licensed.

(3) A third certifying mechanism is proposed whereby an organization
or a committee would certify homes that are outstanding and give those

a "seal of approval". Braleation for certification would be voluntary on

the part of family day care homes.

9Presently, in the Wisconsin legislature, there is a proposed
amendment to Assembly Bill 765 which would allow day care centers
to license family day care homes within their own systems.
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Community Tamil-, Day Care. Project, Pacific Oaks College, 1971.

A companion book to I'm Not Just a Babysitter. A community family
day care project is described from the perspective of family day
care mothers. The caregivers express their opinions and feelings
about what they are doing. Text is accompanied by numerous photo-
graphs of the the children and family day care mothers. Highly
recommended for use by family day care teachers to help them
realize and reinforce the importance of their work.

Travis, Nancy E., et al. T he Southeastern Da Care P ro ect ItsPhilo° h
and Objectives. Atl.ta, Georgia: The Southern Regional Education
Board, March, 1971.

A statement of the project's philosophy and objectives. The project
has put out the following series of bulletins.
No. 1 . "Income Tax Deductions for Family Day Care Homes"
No. 2 - "An Issue in School Age Day Care: Parent Preference on Degree

of Supervision"
No. 3 - "A Cost Analysis System for Day Care Programs"
No. 4 - "Problems on Licensing Family Day Care Programs"
No. 5 - "Fees and Costs of Family Day Care Mothers"
No. 6 - "Highlights from a Workshop on Family Day Care"
No. 7 - "Southeastern Day Care Project Rating Forms"
No. 8 - "The Role of a Social Worker in a Day Care Program"

Upchurch, Beverly. Easy-to-do Toys and Activities for Infants and
Toddlers. Greensboro, North Carolina: Infant Care Project,
University of North Carolina, 1971.

Instructions on how to make homemade toys and easy activities for
infants and toddlers.

Valenstein, Thelma. What Day Care Mothers Want to Know. Ann Arbor,
Michigan: University of Michigan, February, 1972.

Guidelines for a pre-service or in-service educational program
for family day care mothers.



Appendix A - Sample Application Form for Family Day Care Teacher

Agency Name

Application for Family Day Care Teacher

Name

Address
Street

Telephone Nutber

City

illoalarmamlomumminiolommimmommomm.o.

Marital Status (circle one)

Married Unmarried
Divorced Widowed

Date of Birth
Month Date

Health Status (circle one)

Good Pair

L'o you have any health problems?

If yes, please list them.

Zip

Separated

Year

Poor

10., 40MOMPMOM

Members of family living at home:

Spouse

Children 1.

2la

3.

13irthdate

Other members of household

Name Relationship Age

Present Occupation

Highest Educational Level Attained

Past Work Experience

Job Title EMployer
Dates

From To



Sample Application for Day Care Teacher
Page Two

How many children would you like to provide care for?

What ace range of children would you like to provide for?

What days of the week would you be able to provide care?

Between what hours would your home be available? 141

Number of rooms in your home

Do you have your own private bathroom?

Play area available (describe)

Inside

Outside

Have you ever provided care for children other than your own on a
regular basis?

References: Name Address Telephone



APPENDIX B

Sample Working Agreements between the Agency and

the Family Day Care Teacher

Note: Working agreements will vary from system to system, depending on
the policies of the agency.



UNITED METHODIST CHILDREN'S SERVICES OF WISCONSIN
303 Price Place, Room 110
Madison, Wisconsin 53705

CARE FAMILY AGREEMENT

As a part of my participation in the United Methodist Children's
Service Family Day Care Program I agree to the following:

I will notify the agency before making private arrangements to
care for children in my home.

2. I agree to make my home available to agency staff for periodic
visitation regarding day care of children in my home.

3. I agree to report promptly to the agency any change of address
or changes in our family situation.

I agree to notify the agency of any accidents or illness involving
children in my care.

5. I will keep the agency informed about problems that may arise
regarding children placed in my home whether they be in rela-
tionship to my family or the child's family.

6. I agree to have a competent person in charge of the child or
children at all times, and to maintain good physical standards
in my home, giving special consideration to safety, light, heat,
ventilation, cleanliness, and sanitation.

7. I understand that the agency is not financially responsible for
care provided in my home.

Care Family

Date

1. United Methodist Children's Service agrees to have staff avail-
able to assist me in working out problems regarding the care of
children as the need arises.

2. The agency agrees to aid me and the child's family in working out
a schedule of care and reimbursement.



Policy of Donner-Belmont
Family Day Homes

1. The family day home is open from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

2. Lunch and two snacks are served daily. Depending upon the time
of arrival and the child's need, breakfast may be served.

3. The worker is responsible for giving each child a brief health
inspection upon arrival in the home while the parent is still present.

4. It is important to share dallv-with the parent about the child's
activity and physical well-;,,ing in the home.

5. The worker must call the parent when a child becomes ill and the
parent must come or send for him.

6. The worker is responsible for calling the center to report a child's
absence in the home.

7. The worker will agree to abide by the Standards for Day Care developed
by the Tennessee Department of Public Welfare. ( pages 26-32, are
the sod: important pages). Be realer with the day care standards
and abide by them.

8. The worker is responsible for getting a substitute in case of an
emergency. Preferably, someone, close by like a neighbor, who
could come in the home to care for the children, would be a good
substitute.

9. The worker will not be paid for sick days, unless a substitute is
present in the family day home.

10. The worker is expected to attend all parent meetings.

11. The family day home will be closed on holidays designated by the
center. Other days the homes will be open.

12. Each member of the family, who is in the home while children are
present, and the worker are required to have an annual physical
examination.



APPENDIX C

Sample Application Form to Receive Child Care Services

Family Name First Name
Father

Mother

Telephone Number

Address
Street and Number

Children living at home:

Name

City Zip Code

Father's employer

Address of employer

Mother's employer..

Address of employer

Weekly Income (before deductions)

Father

Other sources of income and amount

Phone

Mother

Phone 4.011110

Names of Children for Whom Day Care is Requested:

Name Birthdate School

Circle the days of the week day care is needed:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturady Sunday

Hours day care is needed: a.m. a.m.

From, p.m. to p.m.

Who will take children to and from day care center or home?

Signature of Parent

Date

11!
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